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Whiskers,-..-$7cA:7 
Young man, if you 
are not going to 
wear a full beard 
— Russian style—
then for the sake of your appearance keep 
neatly shaved. Neither your sweetheart nor 
your employer prefers to see you with a 
mess of sprouts on your chin half the time. 
Self-respect, begets the respect of others. 

Shave Every Day 
1=111111113=MINIn...... MIIIMINIMMOMMUMME 

We sell a complete guaranteed line of tonsorial articles: 
Razors, Strops 
	Safety Razors 

Soaps 
	 New Blades 

Styptic Pencils 
	Brushes 

Soothing Ointments 
	Talcum Powder 

i?iOaqORORKaaiv3PAAkaP3P3OigIPStkti0iPlq?;baeoiOEOa9aax3P3m3RtaoiNPai==i==aaWqiti%: 

Let Us Look After Your Business 
We make chattle and personal loans at resonable rates. 
We pay your taxes for you. Save you the trip. 
We collect your notes and drafts for you. 
We furnish a safe place for your valuable papers. 
We cash your checks on any bank, without exchange. 

FARMERS' NATIONAL BANK 
Cross Plains, Texas. 
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BARIELL--PATTERSON 

W. G. Bagwell of this place and 
Miss Bettie Mae Patterson of De 
Leon were united in marriage at the 
home of the bride on Tuesday, 9 
a. m., in the presence of a few 
friends and relatives, Rev. W. C. 
Hilburn of the M. E. church of that 
	 place officiating. Mr. Bagwell ac- 

companied by J. J. Horn went on 
Monday to DeLeon in the Higgin-
botham Saxon car, Mr. Horn re 
turning Tuesday by rail and the 
bride and groom in the auto. They 
are keeping house in the Norrell 
house on Ninth street, which house 
had already been partially furnished 

r their reception. Mr. Bagwell 
is bookkeeper for Higginbotham 
Trading Co. and, tho he has not 
been here long, has proved himself 
a young man of ability and integrity 
and commands tae respect of all 
who know him. The bride is a 
daughter of Mrs. C. W. Patterson 
of De Leon and bears the name of 
of being a most estimable young 
lady. The Review joins the many 
friends of the young couple both at 
DeLeon and Cross Plains in wish-
ing them lifq's best blessings. 

LADIES 
SUITS SUITS SUITS 

$10.00 	  $10.00 
The best ladies suit You ever saw 

for $10,00 
Davis-Garner & Co. 

TRADES PLACES 

M. L. Jones has traded his place 
in east part of town to Jim Miller 
for the Rollins farm of 90 acres 
three miles west of town. Mr. 
Jones will move to the farm as soon 
as Mr. Rollins, can move to the 
Slaughter farm which he has 
bought. 

Our sale continues until Oct. 1. 
M. D. Jones. 

TRADES DRY 
Don't forget that Monday is our 

reugular Trades Day. Perhaps this 
admonition is not necessary, for 
who can forget these monthly days? 
We always have a good crowd. 
Come in and buy your goods. You 
can get good goods and at right 
prices and you can see the goods 
....Don't send retire your money 
from circulation by ordering your 
stuff from out-of-town concerrs. 
Read the bargains in The Review. 

CONVERTS CANOY SHOP TO 
HOE BUSINESS 

WAISTS MINIS WAISTS 
A full line just arrived See Them 

Davis-Garner & Co. 

65c cash will get 5 gallons of oil 
from me.—J W Westerman. 

SET MY SPECIAL PIES 
for Satnrday and Trades Day, 

Clint Rutherford 

A. T. Adkisson has been busy 
this week moving his soda fountain 
and drink counter in order to con-
vert his "The Candy Shop," as he 
styles Ills business, into a grocery 
store; he expects a-good trade. 

   

 

OIL! OIL!! OIL!!! 

 

5 Gallons 60c. 
Davis-Garner & Co. 
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COTTON SELLS 101-2C 
Farmers are selling cotton at l0jc 

per pound on the streets of Cross 
Plains. At the same time quota-
tions at Dallas on a basis of mid-
dling were only 9:85 for Wednes-
day. This means that our mer-
chants are pursuing their old policy 
are paying above the market price 
for cotton. Sell your cotton and 
grain and buy your goods in Cross 
Plains, where your business is ap-
preciated. 

-0 

CLOSING OUT DRY 80005 
If you are any time soon going to 

need anything in the way of dry 
goods, you will be positively stand-
ing in your own light if you don't 
see what we have to offer vou in our 
closing out-dry goods sale. 	Read 
our ad. on the next page. 

FORBES & ADAMS. 
	o— 

BUY COTTON CHECKS 
Trades Day price, 10 yards for 

45c; a big assortment of pretty pat-
terns to select from. 

THE RACKET STORE 

ANOTHER BIG RAIN 
2 3-4 inches of rain fell in Cross 

Plains from Tuesday at noon to 
Wednesday morning. The rain is 
certainly plentiful, and no doubt 
did some damage to cotton that is 
open, according to report. Peanuts 
were not damaged by the rain, but 
likely will be better matured. 

We make a specialty of 
children's headwear. Pretty 
Tams for 60c. Hand-made hats 
at reasonable prices. 

Messdames. Carson 
and Rutherford 

At Carters Store 

The Candy Shop is 1-low a gro-
cery store. 

Married 525?-5252:2525SESESE52.5252525-2.5a52.525-25252 52525P52.525252.5P-52.52 

OUR BANK IS YOUR BANK Rev. Sisk reports the marriage 
on Sunday at 10:30 of Otto Martin 
and Miss Lula McDaniel at the 
home of W. A. Thompson, Rev. 

• Sisk officiating. Mr. Martin is a 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Martin of I 
Dressy and the bride is a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McDaniel, 
two weli-respected families, al-
though not o.h hoers. The con-
tracting parties have the best wishes 
of all for a loot nd happy married 
life. 

8 Lbs. for $1.00 and its good. 
Davis-Garner & Co. 

COFFEE COFFEE COFFEE 

Deposit Your money with us. It is safe and convenient. 

Pay your bills by check. It is safe,, convenient, business like, and each canceled 
check is a receipt. 

Negotiate your loan from us! We have money to loan at all seasons of the year, 
consistent with good banking. 

Substantial men own this bank; substantial men are its depositors; substantial men 
have made it what it is and will make it greater. 

SPECIAL FA TRADES DRY 	
This bank wants YOU in the ranks of its substantial customers and friends. It is 
YOUR bank in theory--make it so in practice. 

10 Yards cotton checks for 45c  
THE RACKET STORE The Bank. of Cross Plains IN 

RESPONSIBILITY, 	$1,000,000.00. 
5522S25 ;ac' ESEEESEERSE52-92.5252SESMES2E252SESESESE57.52.5252525252.52522.5252.5252525252525.5252.52522.5P-5-2-geE 

Subscribe for the Review, 
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Our business is now being operated on 
a cash basis, and we have decided to close out 
our stock of Dry Goods. If reduced, prices on 
good clean Fall and Winter Dry Goods are any 
inducement to you, come to our store and see 
what we have to offer you. Our stock has been 
replenished by some-of the  very_ newest fall and 
winter goods, with more goods on the road, and 
no shelf-worn stock to offer. We must and we 
will sell these goods—the stock must be closed 
out. 

Below we give a few of our closing-out prices oa dress goods 
and underwear. Next week we will give prices on shoes a n d 
hats. Before buying your fall bill of dress goods and underwear 
be sure to see our stock and compare prices. You'll buy from us. 

$L25 Messiline per yard 	  
1.00 Chiffon Taffeta 

50c Silks 	_ 
L25 Wool Serge 
1.00 
	

>f 	 rr 

50c Suiting 	  
50c 	ress L inen 
25c " 
10c Percals and Ginghams 

811-2c 

-- 38c 
85c 
75c 
37c 

- 33 i-3 

8c 

To Cotton Raisers: 
We wish to announce to the public that we have over-

hauled and thoroughly prepared The Farmrers' Union Gin 
for doing first class ginning. We have used the latest ap-
pliances in putting the stands in perfect condition, and we 
feel safe in saying that the gin plant is in better shape than 
it has been since it was first installed. Our ginner, E. H. 
Stewart, is a gin man of years of experience, and all our 
other hands are experienced and efficient. We guarantee 
to give you our very best service. Have your cotton ginned 

here and save hauling your cotton and seed to market. 
We assure you that we will appreciate Your business. 

THE Fg W1EHS' di ON 
on Hill in South 
part of Town. 

J. IL McDONALD, MANAGER 

TIE cRoss [AiNs FBI rearreemix.,/,..,,ammwamemminvimmimratosmwesmswmemese„ram.mml  
DeVoe Paints and Oils Four Different K.7ci 	Silos 

Review Printing Company 

One Dollar a Year. Strict, I 

Entered at postoffice at Cross Plains, Texas 
as second class mail matter. 

FOUR ISSUES CONSTITUTE A MONTH 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

Cotton is bringing ten cents per 

pound. That is a good price. Our 

advice is to hold for higher prices. 

We have a great deal of confidence 

in cotton's going up in price. It is 

evidently worth more money that 

we are getting. 

The Grit of a Grind Stone and the G of a 
Gun is what it takes to beat the boll weevil--and The De Laval Cream Sepa-
tor is "the Grind Stone and the Gun." 

W. R. Thompson, Cottonwood, says: 	De Laval, recently bought,  
of you, increased my output 100 per cent:" We sold it to him with the guar-
antee of a 30 to 50 per cent gain, but you see what he says. 

THE SILO AND SEPARATOR ARE PROSPERITY BUILDERS. 

"FEWER ACRES & IGGER PRICES" 

Yours for More Diversification 

SHACKELFOKDS' LUMBER YARD 
Glass. Building Paper 

ly Cash in advance. 

Nl 

I DeLaval Cream 
Separators 

"IN THE HIS OF 11.111 
"IN THE DAYS OF THE 

THUNDERING HERD," 

The peanut crop is good. If the 

worst come to the worst, a fellow 

can exist on this nut alone. It con-

tains protein in a large proporition, 

being more efficacious as a muscle 

builder thanthe best of meat, With a 

little corn bread made from our 

good crop of corn, which fur-

nishes the starchy element of our 

diet, sugar in the form of good 

old country sorghum, of which we 

have a great deal this year, with a lit-

tle salt imported from Mitchell 

county, we can have the basic parts 

of food. Who says we are not 

self-supplorting? 

County fairs are to be held al-

most universally throughout west 

Texas this fall, it would appear 

from announcements of the same 

reaching this office. The Brown-

wood Free Fall Fair, the Coleman 

County Fair, the Central West  

Texas Fair, at Abilene, the Eastland 

County Fair at Cisco, etc., are a-

mong those we recall. County fairs 

are mirrors which reflect the enter 

prise and progress of communities 

as probably no other events do. 

Our many fairs this fall are evidence 

of the prosperity of the west and its 

progress. 

MEN MEI MEN 
Our new goods are here For Your 

inspection. 

	

	Good suits for $10.00 
Davis-Garner & Co. 

F. J. Walderson, proprietor of 
the picture show, has quit the air-
dome, this week moving his show 
into the house which he has been 
improving. He has built a fire-
proof structure on the outside of the 
house, just at the door, for holding 
his picture machine and for a ticket 
office. Also he has raised the 
floor in the rear of the building so 
that everybody may have a chance 
to see. The curtain has been fringed 
with a black border, which has a 
softening effect on the light. 

TIMES OP SPEC ALS 
Our counters are loaded with 

specials for Saturday and Trades 
Day and a saving of money can be 
made on every article. Come and 
get your share. 

The Racket Store 

SKIRTS SKI TS S NTS 
If You want a nice skirt at the 

right price. See our new Ones. 
Davis-Garner & Co. 

You can buy a Moon Bros buggy 
at the prices asked von tot a cora-, 
mon buggy—C. S. Boyles. 	4t 

COAL OIL 
for 60c at the Candy 

Our sale continues until Oct. 1. 
M. D. Jones 

We have everything that is 

new in Millinery. A big lot of 

new pattern hats for Saturday 

and Monday. See them. 

Messdames Carson 

and Rutherford 

At Carters Store 

100 lb Sugar for $6.25 at Bovdstun. 
100 lb sack Salt for 55c at—

Boydstuns. 

Jim Kellar has bought the Mrs, 
Dave Henderson place south of 
town, and with his son is spending 
some time improving the same. 

10 lb bucket Cottolene for $1.25 
at Boydstuns. 

parents at Walnut Springs. 

Green Velva Syrup for 60c at 
Boydstuns 

If you want a new suit get it 
from rne, and if not, bring me your 
old one and get it fixed, for I know 
how it is done.,—Tartt the tailor. 

10 lb bucket soda for 50c at—
Boydstuns. 

Bos Ivey of Cottonwood was on 
Sunday operated on for appendicitis 
at his home by Drs. Griggs and 
Powell. He is now doing nicely, 
according to report. 

8 lb Good coffee for $1.00 at — 
Boycistuns. 

Make your cash buy 
more by trading at Carter's 

The school of Domestic Economy 
at the University of Texas has been 
experimenting with the peanut as an 
article cf food. It has been found 
that b-• ...l.tvious means of prepara-
tion ats-y delightful sad nutritive 
dishes for the table can be made 
from p.P.f nuts. Not only are these 
dishes 1:::=.af,.-T to the taste. but they 
have a 	,alue more than six 
rimes 	than beefsteak. and 
three tii-.es 	ater than milk. 

- 	59c 
	 5'3c 
33 1-3 

10c 

wa y from peanuts biscuits to pea 

nut candy has been prepared by the 
School of Domestic Economy which 
a,re distributed upon request free of 
charge, It is hoped that this will 
result in a greater variety for the 
table, cheaper food and an increased 
demand for an agricultural product 
that will aid materially in carrying 
out the proposed diversification 
program 
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LOSING OU 
Y GOODS Pawnee Bill's ranch in Oklahoma, 

in which Pawnee Bill, Buffalo Bill, 
and other frontiersman are represent-
ed. 700 Pawnee Indians and the 
biggest herd of buffaloes now in 
existence are featured in the pictures 
A train of fifty "Prairie Schooners' 
on their way to the California gold 
field, is annihilated by the Indians. 
DOK'T MISS THIS TREAT. 

Monday Afternoon and Night. 
F. J. Walderson 

Admission 10c and 15c, 

INOTIEF SHIPMENT 
Of sugar just received. 

THE RACKET STORE 

BUY A PIA1 11 ON 

are sole agents for the cal-
ebrathd Starck pianos, and can 
se -I you one at low prices and partly 
on terms. almost to suit purchaser. 
Sample piano at the home of R. B 
Forbes. Guaranteed by the man-
ufacturers for 25 years. Sold direct 
thus saving jobber's profits. Prices 
from $200.00 up. 

FORBES & HENS LEE 

SYRUP SYRUP SYRUP 
Get a bucket of the Coppenger 

Home made sorghum to go with 
that White Crest flour and be happy. 

Davis-Garner& Co. 
	()— 

Any one wanting to take art will 
please see me at my home.—Mrs. 
G. G. Carter. 

At the Electric Theatre Monday 	Five gals.  
afternoon and night, in 5,000 feet of show.  
motion pictures, produced on 

INSTALLMENT PL4 da7rira.orlii. 
G.  

ngforPZeilliloerfnteWceifdnleiser 
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All White Lawns at Slaughter Prices. 
85c Linen Sheeting 
75c 'Fable Linen 	 
50c " 	4 

12 1-2c Cotton Flannel 	  
10c Toweling 	  
8c 

8c 
____ 5c 

UN DERWEAR 
We have reasonably complete stock of Underwear, good 

clean staple goods, at reduced prices. 

50c Quality now 	  - 	35c 
$1.00 Quality     75c 
LOOK our for OUR ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Forbes 	dams 

A boo:.: o recipes ra nging all the 	Our ::ale continues until Oct. 1. 
M. D. Jones 
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Don't fail to give us-a trial. 

A co l plete line of everything used in 
wooden construction as well as Brick, 
Cement, Lille, Hardware, Paints, Oils, 
Building Paper, etc. 

BRAZELTON-PRYOR 6 COMPANY 

'Wriat Shall I Do?" Elaine Appeals. 

was as though some word of black 
magic had been spoken to them. The 
;hree other Chinamen fell back as if 

eh fear of an uncanny power. 
• We, white with anger, raised his 
sand, and they cowered still. 

"Is anyone else there with him?" 
demanded Wu. 

The wounded Chinaman had only 
strength to shake his head in the neg-
ative. 

"Then there is time yet," ground 
out Wu furiously. "Follow me." 

Craig was still bending over Long 
Sin making sure of his capture when 
Ise heard the scurry of footsteps out-
side. It was Wu and his servants. 
Craig rushed to the door, but not in 
time to close it. 

Instantly his gun spat a fatal dab 
of smoke and fire at the foremost 
Chinaman, who dropped. Craig seized 
the next onrushing Oriental and flung 
him over his head, butting him like a 
human battering ram directly into Wu. 

Craig's onslaught had been fiercer 
and more unexpected than the China-
men had bargained for. They re-
potted. Kennedy instantly slammed 
the door on Wu and the rest. 

They recovered in a few seconds 
And returned to the attack, battering 
against the door. It swayed and 
creaked with the weight of the Chi-
namen pushing against it, while Ken-
nedy plugged away blindly with his 
gun through the panels. 

• • • • • * 

Down the street I wondered, as the 
minutes passed, what was happening 
behind the calm exterior of our apart-
ment. Elaine was anxious; Chase was 
impatient. But I wished to be exact. 

As the ten minutes ended I gave the 
signal to the driver. The police crowd-
ed in with us and we shot around the 
corner and up the street. In front of 
the apartment we could see and hear 
now that shots were being fires! off. 
Were we in time? 

We dashed upstairs. As we came 
town the ball we caught a glimpse of 
Wu Fang and his underlings at our 
loon They had almost broken 
.hrough. 

They were too late to get Kennedy. 
tut we were too late to get them. 

Wu knocked out the foremost po-
ker:Ian and dashed &awn the hallway 
with another after him. He managed 
:o gain the roof and slamming the 
loor on there braced it on the other 
;ide. Then, crossing the roofs, he sue-
;eeded in reaching another apartment 
end escaping. 

"Craig," I shouted, pulling on the 
tattered but still locked door. "This 
s Walter." 

The door opened and we piled into 
Kennedy's room. 

There sat Long Sin, at last man-
acled and bound, sullen, in a chair. 

Elaine breathed a sigh of relief as 
she seized both of Kennedy's bands. 

"You you got hint at Mat!" she 
mleL 

A. F. Roberts and family have 
moved west temporarily. 

H. L. Shipp of Liberty marlceted 
cotton in Cross Plains Tue4oay. 

Sunny 

THE EXPLIOTS OF ELAINE 
Continued from 4th past 

vented pair of handcuffs which 
mapped automatically over first one 
Ind then the other of Long Sin's bony 
lyrists. Then he pressed the bracelets 
tighter until even Long Sin winced. 

As Craig stood panting over his 
prisoner, the wounded Chinaman stag-
gered downstairs until he almost fell 
into the cellar. 

"Master," he gasped. "He is—alive!" 
The mere hint of Kennedy's name 

pulling away on a Kentucay Meer,-
schaum and reading the evening pa, 
per. Near by little wifey was jug-
gling an embroidery needle. 

"Here is another evidence of it, 
Mary," remarked the old man, glanc-
ing up from his paper. "If a man 
steals, no matter what it is, he will 
regret it." 

"During our courtship, John," re-
flectively rejoined little wifey, "you 
used to steal kisses from me quite Of-
ten." 

"Well," was the brutal rejoinder of 
the mean husband, "you heard what I 
said."—Philadelphia Telegraph. 

Why Men Eat More. 
That men eat 5 or 6 per cent more 

than women—not because they are 
gluttons, but because they actually 
require that much more nourishment 
—appears as a result of an investiga-
tion made in the nutrition laboratory 
of the Carnegie Benedict and L. E. 
Eames, says the Literary Digest. The 
reason for the discrepancy seems to 
be that women have a smaller propon-
don of active tissue than men of the 
same weight and more inactive mate-
rial, such as fat. The investigation 
disclosed that the average woman 
generates only 1,355 heat units in the 
twenty-four hours, as against 1,638 
produced by the man, or about 2 per 
cent more for the latter per pound of 
body weight. When groups were corn-
pared, after careful selection of hull-
viduals of nearly the same height and 
weight, the men were found to pro-
duce about 13 per cent more heat 
than women. 

Starving "Troops" Send Food. 
The New York Sun's correspondent 

with the Foreign Legion, writing on; 
April 24, says: 

"On a patrol the night before last 
we left a Paris newspaper near the 
German lines. It contained a story 
about the starvation undergone by the 
enemy which we thought would Inter-
est them. Last night Captain C. of 
another company of our battalion, 
when out on patrol, found the news-
paper, with a nice little note in at, 
placed in a basket of food. The basket 
contained two bottles of beer, some 
sausages (inevitably), bread, cheese 
and other good things. The note said 
that if the finder was satisfied with 
the contents he could get more by 
leaving a note of appreciation. The 
Dutchmen seem to have a keener 

SOMETHING DOING  

109000 lbs. of 

BEWLEY'S BEST FLOUR 
t $3.15 per Hundred - 

for one week only. 

GEC YOURS. 

A Fresh Car just in. 
EVERY Sack Cuaranteed. 

ckoss 
mERcs. TILE CO. 
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tamer Four Years of Discouraging 

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave 

Up in Despair, Husband 

Came to Rescue. 

Catron, Ky.—In an Interesting letter 
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 

writes as follows : "I suffered for four 

years, with womanly troubles, and during 

this time, I could only sit up for a little 
lie, and could not walk anywhere at 

AIL At times, I would have severe pains 

in my left side. 

The doctor was called in, and his treat-
ment relieved me for a while, but I was 
soon confined to my bed again, After 

that, nothing seemed to do me any good. 

DENTIST 
Dr. Mary L. S. Graves 

Office Over Farmer's Nat'l Bank 

Residence Phone 124; Office 

Phone 24; Office hours 8:30 to 5 

CROSS! PLAINS LIVERY RAHN 
AND WW1 YARD 

J. G. Aiken & Son. Props. 

All Kinds of Livery Rigs 
at Reasonable Rates 

Sell and Trade Horses 

TO THE FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN: 

Dr. A. J. Nichols, a veter-
inary surgeon, has permanent-
ly located at Cross Plains for 
the purpose of practising his 
profession. Bring in your stock 
and have them examined. Ex-
amination tree. 

All calls answered day or 
* night. 

A. J. NICHOLS, 

1 2t 	Veterinary Surgeon 

. - 

Dr. E.H.RAMSEY 

DENTIST 

HER FARMER'S 'IlITIONAL -BANK 

Born to Mr. 
bell on 11th a fine 15 pound boy, 
babe and mother doing nicely. 

1. C. Griffin, our county Sup-
erintendent, was in Burkett Satur-
day, also our RepreSentative Hon-
orable Henry Sackett was with us 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Lige Helms of Scurry county 
is visiting realatives. 

Mrs. Will Brady was very sick 
Sunday. 

I. L. Wright returned home Sat-
urday after an extended visit with 
friends and relatives over seven dif- 

I had gotten so weak I could not stand, 

and I gave up in despair. 

At last, my husband got me a bottle of 
Cardul, the woman's tonic, and I com-

menced taking it. From the very first 

dose, I could tell it was helping me. I 
can no* walk two miles without its 

tiring me, and am doing all my work." 
If you are all run down from womanly 

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try 
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped 

more than a million women, is its 50 
years of continuous success, and should 

surely help you, too. Your druggist has 

sold Cardui for years. He knows what 

it will do. Ask n. He will recom-
mend it. Begin ta.sing Cardui today. 

Writs for Chattanooga Medicine Co 1--td! 
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Tenn forSpecial 

ir":att'uaLtit°Oar"  V'.Wayizioeunr.Sasen'tYn64pla-pinT.r.abipl:. tba 

ferent states, namely Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Indiana, Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Lousiana, and Missouri, 
and listen. Mr. Wright says our old 
lone Star State is far ahead of them 
all. This makes us glad that we 
are living in Texas. 

Bud Arwood of Cross Plains was 
through Burkett Saturday and Sun-
day. 

The intertinment at Mrs. Lou 
Burkett. Saturday night was attend-
ed by a large crowd and enjoyed 
by all present. 

Mrs. Pendleton left last week for 
Kingfisher, Okla. Dr. Pendleton 
is preparing to go soon. 

W. W. Head has said his lease 
to Authur Wesley. 

Henry Wooten has bonght him 
another automobile. 

Rambler 

REMOVAL NOTICE 
I have moved my stock of 

jowelry and reair shop to the 
building now occupied by M. D. 
Jones, and am adding new gods to 
my present stock f or the fall trade. 
If you need anything in the way of 
jewlery or watches, clocks. etc.. or 
repair work, be sure to see me. 
I am better prepared than ever 

to fit you with glasses. 

L. M. BOND, in the old Lcity 
Drug store Bldg. 

U 

MONO NEWS GLEANINGS 

Preaching at the Presbyteran 
church Sunday was well attended. 
Everybody enjoyed the fine ser-
mons by Rev. S, P. Collinsr Fifteen 
persons joined the church at the 
eleven o'clock service. 

Several of Sabanno's young 
people have been attending the 
meeting at Haskel, for the last week 

Married at the home of Rev. 
Green Uncle Robert Walker and 
Mrs. John Brown Thursday after-
noon at six o'clock, Rev. Green 
officiating. We wish them a long 
and happy life together. 

"Yes," he answered, caressing her 
sand gently, "but there is still the 
nester criminal." 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

NOT A HERO TO HIS FATHER 

Michael O'Leary, Sr., Thought That 
His Son Might Have Done More 

Than He Did, 

No man is a hero to his own valet. 
Phat is proverbial. Is any man a hero 
to his own father? Maybe that de-
pends on circumstances. The British 
hero of the hour is the Irishman, Mi-
chael O'Leary, who won the Victoria 
cross by bayoneting eight Germans.  
As many articles and poems have been 
written about his deed as were writ-
ten in the United States at the time of 
the destruction of the Maine about the 
man who coolly reported to Captain 
Sigsbee that the "ship has been blown 
up and is sinking." Now a recruiting 
poster has made its appearance. Un-
der a 'fanciful picture of O'Leary slay-
ing the eight Germans, is the admoni-
tion: "Follow the example of Michael 
O'Leary, V. C., and join an Irish regi-
ment today." 

But it appears that Daniel O'Leary, 
Michael's father, is almost disap-
pointed in his son. According to a 
correspondent the sire of the Victoria 
cross hero was interviewed and asked 
if he was surprised at his son's brav-
ery. He replied: 

"1 am surprised he didn't do more. 
I often laid out twenty men myself 
with a stick coming from Maeroon 
fair, and it is a bad trial of Mick that 
he could kill only eight, and he having 
a rifle and bayonet." 

Thus the rising generation stands 
rebuked. 	• 

SURELY A PAEAN REJOINDER 

Seems to Prove Truth of Assertion 
That "We Keep for Our Own the 

Sharpest Tone." 

The talk topic in the lobby of a ho-
tel the other evening turned to the 
mean things occasionally remarked by 
hubby, when this incident was re-
called by Winston Churchill, the au-
thor. ur;11=talat=  

HUSBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING WIFE 

Readers of Dailies, 
# 	 Take Notice 

The Review one year a n d the 
Daily Record(without the Sunday 
asue) for $3.50. 

The Farm News and The Review 
for one year each for $1.75. 

NEWS FROM BURKETT 

and Mrs. im Cam- 	Prayer meeting will begin 	: Wed- 
nesday night at the Methodist 
church. Everybody envited to at 
tend, 

Mrs. E. D. Roan is on another 
visit to her daughter's Mrs. Boyd at 
Alexandria. 

W. T. Boyd of Scranton visited 
P. P. Smith here Sunday. 

Zed Erwin made a trip to Cisco-
Sunday on business. 

T. L. White, Marvin Smith and 
Oscar Gage left Monday for the 
western country where they ex-
pect to pick cotton for the next 
few weeks, 



Miss Velma Stewart of DeLeon 
was the guest of Mr. Scott and 
mother Sunday. 

Any make separator taken in on 
purchase of De Laval. 

Shackelford Lmbr. Yd. 

"`Morman McGowen of Baird 
visited relatives rand friends here 
from Saturday till Monday. 

50c to 80c per week will pay for 
you a De Laval. No trouble to ex-
plain.-Shackelford Lmbr. Yd. 

Miss Lois Elliott is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Beck at Brownwood 
this week. 

See us for fresh cheese and sum-
mer sausage.-Sipes & Hughes, 

july30tf 

Edwin Neeb has had erected' on 
his lot on east Main Street a building 
to protect his auto. 

Extra values in Summer 

Underwear at Carter's,  

Nuff Arvin and daughter of Cot-
tonwood were in town over Tues-1  
day night, 

Painted and Galvanized Roofing !  
in stock, 

Shbckelfords' Lumber Yard 

Do you want the highest orcies 
for your eggs? See me. 

J. W. Westerman. 

Why buy an ordinary buggy 
when you can get a moon Bros. 
from Boyles at the same price?(adv) 

$1. bpcket Coffee for 75c et-a 
Bovdstuns. 

WANTED to buy a good second-
hand wagon.-See M. L. Jones at 

E. H. Stewart and family of 
Pioneer haye moved to this place 
where Mr. Stewart will work as 
ginner at the Farmers' Union Gin. 

The De Laval the separator you 
will eventually use. 

Mrs. Dudley Christopher is spend- 
ing the week in Brownwood. 	I  

Special prices on Moon Bros. 
Buggies at C. S. Boyles, 	4t. 

35 lb sack meal for 75c at-
Boy dstuns 

10 lb bucket White Cloud Lard for 
90c at-Boydstuns 

S. N. Strahan of near Cotton-
wood h a s just returned from 
Junction with a car of bogs. He is I 
going to fatten the hogs on his pea- I 
nut and other feed crops. 

10 pound bucket of White Cloud 
or Jack Rabbit Lard for $1.00 
at Higginbothams. 

100 lb sack bran for $1.30 at-
Boydstuns. 

Fresh cream cheese and summer 
sausage carried in stock.-Sipes & 
Huges. 	 july3 

C. L. Stallings of Baird was in 
town last Friday. Mr. 	Stallings 
has lately been made manager of 
the Home Telephone and Electric 
Company, taking the place of 
Bernie Richardson who has accept-
ed a good position in the Civil Ser-
vice as computer at Kansas City. 
Mr. Stalling was formerly of this 
place but has been living for the 
last few months between Clyde and 
Baird. We are glad to learn of his 

PERSONAL MENTION 

0 	 

SPECIAL [ES 
On China and, Glassware 

HIE RACKET STOKE 

Saturday Trades Day 
Our shelves are now filled to over-

flowing with fail and winter goods of 
every description. We anticipated a good 
big crop and bought heavily and since the 
boll weevil has made such ravages on the 
cotton crop, we are afraid our stock is too 
big and consequently we are going to 
lower our prices in order that every one 
may have ai chance to supply their needs. 
You'll find every article in this store mark-
ed at a very small margin of profit. 
$18.50 Ladies Coat Suit in plain tailored Effects, serges and fancy weaves mark- 
ed for Saturday and Trades Day at only  	 --$11.85 

Other styles at $18. or 20. 22.50, 25. to 35.00 
Ladies and children's coats in a great variety of colors, fabrics, and styles 

$5.00 up to $25.00 

SHOES! For all the family, $1.15 to5.00. 

Every shoe in 
our stock is new 
and this fall style. 
The biggest stock 
of shoes that was 
ever in Cross 
Plains. We have 
a style to please 
everybody and a 
shoe to fit every 
foot and at a 
price that will ap 
peal to your 

pocket book. 
Every one of 

of our shoes is made by a specialty manufacturers. They fit better, they look 
better and they wear better. You don't have to order your shoes from Sears 
Roebuck or any other mail ordet house. You can get them right here at 

the same price or less. 
Ladies Shoes $1.75 to $5.00 Misses Shoes $1.50 to $3.50 Children Shoes 65c $21 

Boys' Shoes 	$1.75 to $3.50. 	Mens` Shoes $2.50 to $6.50 

Mens' And Boys' Clothing' 
Our new fall line of mens', young wens' and boys' clothing is now open 

and on display. We guarantee to fit you in a suit of all wool clothes at a 
price far below what you ordinarily pay else where. 

We have a model to fit every man or boy. Regular slims and stouts. 
Give us a chance to show you, then you won't be dissapointed. 

We don't mark it at two prices and tell you we bought it at a job lot at 
half its value. That Jew story is too old to make you believe it, 

Come see; we have the lowest prices and the best quality. 

Car New Furniture 
Just unloaded a car of new furniture. See us for anything in this line. 

Our prices are the best, quality considered. We have everything in the 

furniture and undertaking line' 

Grocery Specials 
10 lbs. Good Coffee 	 $1.00 	10 lb. bkt. White Cloud lard $.90 

10 lb. bkt. Jack Rabbit lard 	.90 	Dry. Salt Bacon per. lb. .12 1-2 

1 gal. Mary Jane syrup 	 .40 	1 gal. Lasses syrup 	 .40 

1 gal. Karo syrup 	 .40 	2 gals. of any of these brands .75 

igginbot a Trading° 
Many of the readers of this 

paper will remember me as being 
connected with Dr. R. G. Mill-
ing at Putnam in 1914. 

Since we left Putnam many 
may not know where I am locat- 
ed. 	I take this method of telling 
my friends that I am now back 
at Putnam where I am prepared 
to take care of all who desire the 	You are overlooking some real 
treatment I give, and I am chart*- ; values if you fail to get one of those 
ing a very reasonable board rate ; Moon Bros buggies at the special 
which is $1.50 per day, and give prices that we are making on them. 
treatment tree to all my boarders. T 	 trip to Bangs where they went on 

4t 

	

I invite all who are suffering 	
C. S. Boyles 	account of the death of Mr. Mc- 

with any kind of cronic trouble 	I am today unloading a car of Donald's father, L. A. McDonald 
to give me a trial. I have treated 
a number from Cross Plains and 
surrounding country. and if you 
know nothing about me I wi'l be 
glad for you to ask them about 
me, will also be glad to give you 
their names if you wish. 

Give me a chance to cure you 
as I have hundreds of others all 
over Texas and other states. 

I am respectully, 
H. V. CALDWELL. 

Paint Put-on 
Think of paint put-on and not by 

the gallon. 
A gallon of paint in the can is of 

no account to anybody. Put it on. 
Now reckon its cost and value. 

The secret is: one paint goes 
twice as far ar a bad one. 

You have a job. It'll take 10 gal-
lons Devoe and 12 or 15 or 18 or 20 
of middling poor very-poor and 
trash. You know painter's wages 
in your town. Put the price of a 
gallon of paint and the painter's 
day-wage together. You can, we 
can't.  

Devoe cost less than any inferior 
paint; there are hundreds of them-

One paint is as good as another, 
so long as it lasts good; one lasts 
months and another years; and the 
one that goes furthest last longest-

DEVOE 
F. P. Shackelford sells it, 

Attention Buggy Buyers 
We are making some special 

prices on Moon Bros. Buggies. It 
will pay you big to investigate. 

C, S. Boyle;,  

SEE US 
For 	Grocerie s . -The Candy 

Shop. 

HOg CLUB 
Members of the Hog Club and 

all others interested in the hog 
question are requested to meet 
Saturday the 18th. 

W. A. Albin, Secy. 

FLUB! FLOUR!! ROME! 
Try a sack of White Crest for 

$1.75 and you will always buy it. 
Davis-Garner & Co, 

promotion, 

100 lbs Blue Bonnet flour for $3. atl 	SHOES SHOES SHOES 
-Boydstuns. 	 Our Shoes are solid leather, the 

Dr. Robinson is taking a vaca- kind that wear: try them. 
tion, going from this place to 	 Davis-Garner & Co. 

Temple whence he will go to other 
places. 

Mrs. Sam Moore and children 
have moved to Cottonwood. Bill 
Davidson and wife have moved to 
the place in northeast the of town 
vacated by her. 
	0 	  

handle your dean and you will be 
satisfied. I will go any where any-
time day or night. 

Clint Rutherford 

The right kind at the right price. 
THE RACKET STORE 

LET IITHEIR110 

ilOkTS 

the celebrated SEAL and BLUE 
BAND Igo ur.-J. W. Westerman. 

New dry goods arriving 

For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Year. 
Always bears 

the 
Signature of 

CASTORIA 

daily at--B. L. Boydsturt's I best sense of the word. He died 
Saturday night and was buried-Sun-
day. By his own request the 
funeral services were conducted by 
T. C. Yantis, banker of Brownwood, 
Mr. Yantis and the deceased being 

lifelong frends. 

When in need of cream separator 
why not buy the best, the Diabolo? 
-Geo. Thomasson. 	 St 

Miss Ellen Barnes left Tuesday 
fora visit at the Star. 

For Saturday and Trades Day I 
will make special prices on beds. 
If you need beds here is your chance 
to buy beds for less money than 
ever before. Come in and see, 

Rutherford 

come to me to get your suits? 1 
have hundreds of the latest styles 
of woolens to select from and my 
years' experience will guarantee a 
perfect fit. And prices are right, 
At Tartt the Tailor. 

	 0 	  

Jim Lawrence of Hamilton has 
moved here and has a position with 
The City Drug Store. He is a 
brother to Mrs. S. P. Rumph. We 
are glad to have him with us. 
	0 	 

Saturday last in addition to other 
brands we sold 42 pair of Foot Rest 
Hose. What did this? Why, the fact 
that we bought a good quality and 
sold at the right price. 

THE RACKET STORE 

John McDonald and family and 
Frank Bryson have returned from a 

of five miles southeast of Bangs. 
The deceased formerly lived in the 
Pioneer country where he bears the 
name of being a good man in the 

WE'RE COINS SOME 

BED SPECIALS 

WHY NOT 
0 
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